
UWOSS Council Meeting

Date: Monday, March 7th, 2022
Location: Online, Teams
Start time:  8:30 PM
End time:
Meeting Facilitators: Chris Graves, Jin Kwon, Aashna Bansal, Jennifer Li

Attendees:
1st years 2nd years 3rd years
Nina Yan
Audrey Li
Shivani Solanki
Jenny Tang
Behavieethra Mohanathas
Erin Poirier
Sophie Borho
Jovinn Sidhu
Brandt Burdeniuk
Mateo Vacacela
Hannah Jacobs
Sara Baig
William Cross

Jerry Li
Zoe Selimos
Alyssa McCullough
Aisa Dobie
Hellen Xu
Akshu Valecha
Sean Ng
Ashley Berry
Emily Lant
Mohammed Kayali
Melissa De Luca
Krish Srinivasan

Chris Graves
Jennifer Li
Janet Tan
Kevin Shelswell
Kristen Letwinetz
Bethany Lo
Sanjay Solanski
Meghan Sue
Madelan Tsao
Anika Nelson
Aashna Bansal
Jin Kwon
Sahil Merali
Eric Roberts

Absent:  Leeann Noronha, Wincy Chung, Daniel Stasiuk
Guests: Cassidy Roberts, Gurkamal Grewal

Agenda Item
Facilitator

Discussion

Motion to begin Chris Jerry, Aashna
UWOSS Elections Chris Small intros. Cassidy - President; Mateo- VP

internal; Grukamai- Chief Returning Officer
Skit Night (Mar 25) Chris March 25th, 8 pm, finalized as online on Zoom.

Should help 2nd years with their schedules and
spending time with family before white coat
ceremony next day.
Skit night directors- deadline for videos is
Wednesday the 23rd.

Teaching awards
update

Elects Email sent out earlier this week with the google
form. It’s a way to give back to profs and staff and
show our appreciation.



Due this Friday.
Thrive Week
Reimbursement

Aashna Update to social reps about delayed
reimbursements. Protocol changes and delayed
meetings. Should get the reimbursements by end
of the week!

Meeting with Innova
on Feb 9th

Chris Meeting with Bryce from Innova and Bonita. They
are open to sponsoring events. Keep in the back of
your mind if you are looking for a sponsor for an
event!

Eyeball Social
Reps

Facebook page link made. March 26, Crowne
Plaza Kitchener. 3000$ deposit, hotel rooms
available, probably around 60$ per ticket.
Aashna said to ask venue for invoice, and then
they will figure out.
Alyssa mentioned some concern from the 2nd
years that they are disappointed that there are so
many events going on on white coat ceremony
weekend. Jin said survey results preferred March
26th, but 2nd years situation was considered.
124$/night for the rooms in hotel.
Buffet with money bar (7$)
Probably 8-10 people per table
Normally for the eyeball, Montreal students are
invited (not this year but something to consider next
year!)

1st Year Equipment
Rep report

1st Year
Equipment
Reps

Get more info from 3rd years about future orders.
Sanjay said they are planning to do on March 21 at
lunch. 1st-year reps will let 3rd years know if the
date works.

IPE day is on 21st for the first years, Nina
suggested Thursday at lunch since they don’t have
labs. Sanjay will confirm that date with other reps.

2nd Year Equipment
Rep report

2nd Year
Equipment
Reps

Distorted lenses (mostly digital ones), sorting them
out and getting new ones. Trying to do it as quickly
as we can. Update was given by Melissa.

3rd Year Equipment
Rep report

3rd Year
Equipment
Reps

Bethany- Collins said he wants to do an update on
all of the 3rd year BIOs. Software update?

1st Year Sport Rep
report

1st Year
Sport Reps

Class sweater orders are in, will be distributed April
1 (Brandt)

2nd Year Sport Rep
report

2nd Year
Sport Reps

Ashley- Couldn’t book basketball tourney. Got all
the general merch orders in.



3rd Year Sport Rep
report

3rd Year
Sport Reps

Sahil- generic WOVS logo masks came in.
Looking for ideas on how to distribute them.
Could raffle them off at Eyeball (suggested by
Aashna)
Sahil liked the idea of giving them to the first people
that showed up.

1st Year Class report Nina/Audre
y

Nina- not much to update. O-week committee is
made.
Unsure if anyone has started filming for skit night.
Looking at getting class photos done soon.

2nd Year Class
report

Aisa/Hellen Aisa- question for 3rd years: Dr. Proki is not doing
in person lectures for 2nd years, and she hasn’t
mentioned if they are online for 3rd years. Dr.
Hutchings is involved to keep Proki accountable.
2nd years will log into bongo and project in the
classroom. Just want to let the 3rd years know of
situation. 2nd years are also very far behind in
pharmacology- unsure about summer lectures…
Janet- 3rd years are used to the structure and there
were 2 lectures over the summer (4 hours total).
You will get all the info that she is supposed to give.

3rd Year Class report Janet/Anika Janet- everyone trying to do their best and get to
clerkships!
Aashna- what are we doing with class fund?
Event?
Janet- Anika is looking into places to plan an event,
potential merch, etc. Trying to find options.

Microwave Cleaning
Schedule

Chris Kettles soaked in vinegar. Microwave that wasn’t
working is replaced (donated by Josh Barnes). If
volunteers need more supplies, let UWOSS know.
Clean once during the week.
Volunteers for next 4 weeks to clean:
Sophie (week 1), Jerry (week 2), Aashna (week 3),
week 4 is undecided… Jerry offered but we will find
someone else

Next Meeting
Date/Time

Chris April 4th (not too long of a meeting), in person at
lunch time (12:30-1:30), room 350 across from SIM
lab by CORE.
Aashna- Also do UWOSS appreciation lunch too?
Jin- exec elect meeting to plan that out?
Zoe- 2nd year labs are done by April, so free to do
earlier
Chris- 3rd years have class in morning on Monday
and Friday



Motion to end Chris Jerry and Janet


